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Résumé

Les jo in ts de faces terminales sont des d ispos i t i fs complexes très
employés pour scel ler les arbres des appareillages r o t a t i f s . Leur comporte-
ment est mal compris, même de la part de ceux qui les fabriquent. I l en
résulte que les exploitants de toutes les industries conventionnelles où
l 'on emploie des jo in ts de faces terminales sont enclins à se contenter de
remplacer le plus v i te possible les jo in ts défectueux sans chercher à
analyser la cause de leur défai l lance. On ne peut pas s'attendre à ce
que les exploitants industr ie ls soient des experts en j o i n t s . Les problèmes
restent donc sans so lu t ion , d'importantes données relat ives aux défail lances
sont perdues et les progrès sont entravés. Par contre, dans l ' i ndus t r i e
nucléaire, où l 'on oeuvre à la l im i te de la technologie actuel le des jo in ts
et où la f i a b i l i t é est une nécessité économique, on a pris pleinement cons-
cience de l'importance q u ' i l y avait d'examiner minutieusement les défail lcin-
ces des jo in ts de façon à trouver le moyen d'empêcher que des défail lances
prématurées se produisent. C'est l 'expérience canadienne des jo in ts nucléai-
res qui est décrite dans ce rapport. Des données relat ives aux jo in ts
défectueux sont présentées: les exemples pratiques donnés sont classés selon
le type et la cause des défai l lances. I l y a tout l i eu de croi re que ce
rapport, qui comporte également des commentaires sur les causes des divers
types de défai l lances, permettra de mieux comprendre les problèmes des
jo in ts de faces terminales. I l y a, par a i l l e u r s , l ieu d'espérer que ce
rapport inc i tera les u t i l i sa teurs de jo in ts à porter plus d 'at tent ion à
leurs défail lances et à en t i r e r des enseignements u t i l es . Cet examen
mi ni t i eux pourrait forJ. bien norter des f r u i t s S la longue.

L'Energie Atomique du Canada, Limitée
Laboratoires Nucléaires de Chalk River

Chalk River, Ontario
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ABSTRACT

End face seals are complex devices which are used widely in

shaft sealing of rotating equipment. Their behaviour is not

fully understood even by seal manufacturers. Plant operators

throughout conventional user industries therefore are inclined

simply to repJ.ace failed seals as quickly as possible without

attempting to analyze the cause of failure - they cannot be

seal experts. Problems remain unsolved, important failure

data is lost and progress is slowed. In the nuclear industry

however, working at the limits of present sealing technology

with a massive economic dependence on reliability, the impor-

tance of scrutinizing seal failures and thereby attempting to

prevent premature failures from recurring was fully realized.

This paper describes Canadian nuclear sealing experience.

Failed seal data is presented; practical examples are categorized

as to cause and type. It is believed that this, together with

discussion of the causes of various types of failure, will

promote a better understanding of the problems of end face seals.

By presenting this work it is further hoped that users will

feel encouraged to look more closely and learn more from their

own failures - in the long term it could pay.

Mechanical Equipment Development Branch
Special Projects Division

Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories
Chalk River, Ontario

August 1976

^Presented as an American '.ocinty of Lubrication Engineers
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END FACE SEALS IN HIGH PRESSURE
WATER - LEARNING FROM THOSE FAILURES

1. INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this paper is to describe, with examples,

the causes and types of end face seal failures. The

complex interaction of effects will thus be readily and

clearly available to seal designers, while seal users

will better appreciate the difficulty of attaining

trouble-free performance. It is hoped that those

inevitable failures which do occur can be more easily

and thoroughly analyzed on the basis of this work so that

design progress will be improved by better feedback of

the invaluable results from the field.

Over the twelve years of nuclear power generation in

Canada we have accumulated much useful experience,

particularly of seals for our large prinary heat transport

(PHT) pumps, running at ~ 180 rad/s, which circulate

hot pressurized water (~ 290°C, 10 MPa) around and through

each reactor core. These face type seals are presently

reaching 25 cm diameter and should have a reliable life-

time of several years.

Rotary shaft sealing may be accomplished in many ways.

Packing, labyrinths, lip seals and many more exotic seals

are used; but for high integrity sealing of "difficult"

fluids at moderate or high pressure and speed the end

face seal has no peer. A balanced face seal and its

mode of operation are presented in Figure 1. The
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rotor face slides over and extremely close to the stator

face to create a lubricated sealing dam. Rate of leakage,

0, then is approximately proportional to the sealed

pressure, AP, and the cube of the face separation, h,

and inversely proportional to both fluid viscosity, y,

and sealing dam width, b,

i.e.

If moderate leakage can be tolerated the seal can often

be designed to be fully lubricated, as in a fluid film

bearing, by hydrostatic or hydrodynailc action. Other-

wise, for very low leakage, we must rely on boundary

lubrication only.

2. PREPARING FOR FAILURE

We have learnt that we must expect seals to fail and

must be prepared for the consequences. Routine replace-

ment does not prevent failures. It is often of no benefit

at all when so-called "infant mortality" failure rates

are significantly high.

In a sealing system, failure is usually identified only

by "excessive" leakage. The amount of leakage which is

considered excessive depends on each individual user's

judgement of each situation, moderated by the recommenda-

tions he may have received from the seal designer. The

most relevant questions are outlined below:

(i) What are the consequences of outright seal

failure? (Must be determined at the design

stage.)
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(ii) What possible damage may result from seal

wearout? (Should also be determined at the

design stage.)

(iii) What leak can be tolerated and at what cost?

(Should be decided prior to each new seal

installation. )

(i v) What trend is seal leakage following? (A

continuously measured leakage record is

useful to judge whether a seal is truly wear-

ing out or whether present "excessive" leakage

is simply a transient problem caused by a dirt

particle, thermal shock, etc.)

(v) Can leakage be reduced without shutting down?

(Perhaps some external control of the seal is

possible. If the seal has "popped open" a

deliberately induced pressure pulse may close

the seal again. Alternatively, pressure on

the leaking seal could possibly be relieved by

a back-up seal or other such means.)

(vi) How inconvenient is the. shutdown? (In nuclear

power generation, a shutdown which can be delayed

until weekend is much less costly than an

immediate forced shutdown.)

Because of the immense value of good judgement in seal

replacement decisions for the PHT pumps of our newest

CANDU (CANnda Deuterium Uranium) power stations, the

above questions have been thoroughly considered at the

design stage. Cooperation between user and designer



at this early stage has ensured that operational decisions

will be based on the fullest information, not on individ-

ual intui t ion.

In preparing for failure of nuclear seals, the advantages

of "packaging" vere also soon recognized. A typical PHT

pump seal package is shown in Figure 2. Replacement

of the seal package involves a minimum of time. Spare

packages are held constantly in readiness and are pre-

tested before installation. The benefits of such

preparedness are now being found also to be worthwhile

for other than PHT pumps.

3. FAILURE INVESTIGATION AND ANALYSIS

3.1 General

Systems of sealing for the large PHT pumps of CANDU

generating stations have always been essentially proto-

types in that lifetime testing has never been completed

and has often hardly even been started before the station

has begun producing power. As nuclear sealing demands

increase, this pattern will continue in Canada and

around the world - seal testing is too time-consuming

and too costly for all but the largest users, yet sealing

is too important for the technology to remain static. In

our testing at Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories (CRNL)

we attempt to keep ahead of field applications of commercial

seals, besides developing new concepts, new hardware, and

maintaining a centre of sealing technology for the

Canadian nuclear industry. But our other important

function is to collect and analyze the invaluable data

resulting from all seal failures, in the field and in the

laboratory.



Some of this data will now be presenLei together wit,: a

system for investigating end face seal failures.

3.2 Operational Data

Seal failures from NPD (Nuclear Power Demonstration, 25 MW)

and Pickering (4 x 540 MW) generating stations are

routinely analyzed. (Dcuglas Point G.S., 220 MW, has

pressure breakdown bushings, with end face seals used only

as backup. These are of less irterest and will not be

discussed here.)

Numbers of failed seals for NPD and Pickering and their

lifetimes before failure are shown in Figure 3. Few of

these seals wore out, and nearly all failures were

clearly of the "infant mortality" type. The causes of

these failures are classed as "operator failures" (caused

by incorrect operating procedures), "system failures"

(caused by the system deviating from its specifications

for filtration, shaft concentricity and alignment, seal

cavity temperature and pressure, etc.) and "installation

failures" (resulting from incorrect lapping, cleanliness

and handling procedures during preparation, assembly and

installation of seal packages). The remaining failures

are then "design failures" caused by inadequacies or

limitations inherent in the seal specifications and design.

3.3 Failure Analysis

In investigating failure of seals, it is helpful to use a

failure diagram (similar to a fault tree) such as that

shown in Figure 4. Failure analysis identifies conditions

that could lead to failure. All the possible causes of

each failure can then be graphically traced from source to

the final external manifestation of excessive leakage.
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The failure diagram can be modified, or possibly simpli-

fied, to suit specific seal applications, but it should

help a user quickly to identify which specific cause was

responsible for each failure, its significance, and

perhaps how to improve reliability.

In examining a failed seal, the immediate reason for

excessive leakage is generally evident (i.e. which item

of Level B, Figure 4, applies). "Inadequate smoothness"

is the most frequent type, but to profit most from each

failure we must investigate beyond the subtypes (Level C),

through the failure diagram, and if possible identify

the basic cause of failure in Level D or E, thus determin-

ing which class of failure,"operator", "system",

"installation" or "design" is responsible.

4. CAUSES AND TYPES OF FAILURE - CAN WE PREVENT THEM?

Some examples of failed seals from Canadian nuclear

experience will be discussed here, using Levels B and C

of Figure 4 to classify each type of failure. These

examples will help others first to recognize the causes

and types of their own seal failures, and second possibly

to effect the solutions.

4.1 Inadequate Lapping

Inadequate lapping is a prime cause of early seal failures.

If seal faces and all other surfaces which the seal relies

upon for support are not lapped sufficiently flat initially

then excessive leakage and/or friction may cause failure,

often immediately.

Spherical (e.g. Figure 5a), and saddle-shaped (e.g. Figure

5c) surfaces are two examples of inadequate lapping which

commonly occur, but most inadequate lapping failures are
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probably due to neglect of important supporting surfaces

such as those indicated in Figure 2.

The solution to inadequate lapping is obvious if not

simple. Our recommended flatness tolerance for seal

faces is for a maximum height difference between highest

and lowest points on the seal face of 4 ym per metre of

seal diameter. Using the standard optical interference

measurement technique, this is equivalent to the face

being flat within one lightband per 70 mm seal diameter.

Supporting surfaces must not degrade seal face flatness

and must be lapped accordingly. The lapping process

cannot be described here, but it involves precision

machining which must be carefully controlled to give

adequate flatness. Quality control includes checking of
2 3

flatness by optical flat ' . It takes considerable

experience to read interference patterns correctly. Un-

acceptable seal faces will slip by the casual inspector.

4.2 Inelas t ici ty (Figure 5)

If inelasticity occurs in a face type seal, i.e. if

materials creep or deform non-uniformly with the effects

of pressure and temperature, whether the seal rings

themselves or their supporting surfaces, faces can go

sufficiently out of flat to give the same failure result

as inadequate lapping.

All materials are inelastic to some extent. In dealing

with face seal flatnesses typically better than 1 Mm it

is not unusual for inelastic deformations to be of this

same order or greater, particularly when high pressure or

temperatures are applied, or when "soft" materials such as

copper or carbon are being used.



Examples of inelasticity are shown in Figure 5. The

carbon stat.or was lapped flat then run at 180 rad/s in

40°C, 2 MPa water, with hydrodynamic lubrication to keep

tb i seal faces essentially separated. After 884 h leak-

age had become excessive and the seal was considered to have

failed. The carbon face was found (Figure 5a) to be -17 Mm

tapered across its width, high at the inside and low at

the outside. A similar but opposite degree of taper was

seen on the rear surface, showing that the whole ring had

twisted inelastically and thereby caused high leakage.

A second example of a similar type of deformation is shown

in Figure 5(b) where a hard-faced copper stator waj installed,

pressurized, found to leak excessively, and immediately

removed for examination without having been run. It was

found to be convexly tapered (in the same manner as the

carbon) by as much as 60 ym across the seal face. This

was clearly a case of yielding of the copper rather than

creep which occurred with the carbon.

The BIO (20% Pb, 70% Cu, 10% Sn) leaded bronze stator of

Figure 5(c) is a third but less pronounced and less

uniform example of inelastic deformation. Although

lapped flat then pressurized only to ~8 MPa, creating

stresses very much less than the nominal yield point of

the material, permanent set of the order of 10 piu occurred

immediately and without running.

To show that inelasticity is not confined just to low

strength and unconventional structural materials, Figure

5(d) shows the stainless steel (type 304, 18% Cr + 8% Ni)

rotor support ring of a Bruce G.S. PHT pump seal after

only 14 h running at 180 rad/s in ~40°C, 9 MPa water.

Failure was defined in this case by excessive and fluctua-

ting leakage and friction. The interference fringe

photograph clearly shows that a low spot (~6 )Jm deep) and

some concave twisting (~2 Mm taper across the support face)
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developed in the initially flat steel ring, and that this

inelasticity was the cause of failure.

Inelasticity is a materials problem which can be minimized
4

by fuller knowledge of how seal materials behave . In

applying high pressures and sometimes moderately high

temperatures to seal components and requiring that their

faces remain flat within a lightband or two we are often

using materials to their limits. The manufacturing process,

heat treatment, cold work, etc. for each piece of material

can be important. Again, good quality control based on

sound information and design can avoid inelasticity

problems. Metals generally are better in the hardened

condition, while carbon/graphites should be used in moderate

thicknesses, well supported, and with the reassurance of

as much test data as possible on the particular grade being

used. Overpressurization or overheating in operation must

be prevented.

4.3 Erosion/Corrosion (Figure 6)

In analyzing seal failures, particularly in water applica-

tions, it ic generally impossible to separate the effects

of erosion and corrosion, although one will usually

predominate over the other. Erosion/corrosion failures

do not occur suddenly. Material is gradually "eaten"

away creating more and wider leakage paths until excessive

leakage occurs. Although this is another materials

problem, the rate of attack is heavily influenced by flow

rates and geometry of the seal. The erosive effect of a

fluid stream is greatly increased if suspended particles

of denser materials are present. It is sometimes then

referred to as impingement.

Several examples of different kinds cf erosion/corrosion

failures are shown in Figure 6, representing the different
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causes shown in the Fault Analysis Diagram (Figure 4).

The first example is of rapid failure (with erosion

predominating) of the stator face of a hydrostatic seal

with MY1BF (babbitt-impregnated carbon) against a rotor

face of W88 (4% Sn, 4% Bi, 3% Nb, 12% Cr, 5% Fe, 72% Ni) nickel

alloy. Erosion is shown to be concentrated just inside

the radius of the inside lip of hydrostatic pockets in. the

opposing rotor face. Such rapid localized attack was

clearly a design failure resulting from "low erosion/

corrosion resistance", "abrupt changes of flow direction",

and "more than optimum leakage" (leakage was -53 cm /s).

Testing of this prototype was useful, however, for

investigating erosion resistance of different materials

in the development of improved hydrostatic seals.

Erosion/corrosion in rotary seals is not necessarily

limited to the seal faces. Figure 6(b) shows deterioration

after 14900 hours of the lapped interface between the

CCP72 (resin-impregnated carbon) stator and its stainless

steel (type 304) support ring in an elliptical seal from

NPD. Seals with elliptical faces have been used for many

years in NPD, Douglas Point and Pickering G.S. This

failure was characterized by gradually increasing leakage.

It is predominantly erosive in that distinct leakage

tracks can be seen across the rear surface of the carbon

stator, with little noticeable surface deterioration between

the tracks. While the seal face was somewhat abraded,

these tracks were clearly the cause of excessive leakage

and failure.

The faces of a hydrostatic seal removed from NPD for

inspection after more than 3000 hours are shown in Figure

6(c). Both faces were coated with LC4 (chrome oxide) and

are seen to have been severely attacked over the inside
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region, apparently while the PHT pump was stopped but

pressurized. Since the erosion resistance of LC4 in pure

cool water is extremely high, this failure must have been

due mainly to "galvanic effects", with the somewhat

"excessive design leakage" (localized by the long stopped

period) aggravating the situation. High alkalinity (the

water is pHIO) was probably another major contributing

factor.

An example of failure of a conventional hydrostatic seal

for NPD after 17500 hours is shown in Figure 6(d), where

the BIO bronze stator face has been corroded and eroded.

Pitting seen outside of the seal face and over other parts

of the stator surface is due to corrosion ("galvanic

effects"), whilst leakage tracks toward the inside of the

stator seal face are the result of local combined erosion/

corrosion attack which could probably be alleviated by

improved design. Further erosion/corrosion was noted at

the '0' ring seal of this BIO stator. Excessive leakage

was probably contributed by both sources.

Preventing erosion/corrosion in end face seals is a matter

of judicious use of materials and informed geometrical

design. High fluid velocities, large flow rates and abrupt

changes of flow direction aggravate the situation and should

be avoided whenever possible. Galvanic effects promote

corrosion; materials close together on the galvanic scale

are perhaps least likely to form a corroding pair. Some

results of erosion/corrosion testing of materials for end

face seals in the pressurized water used in CANDU PHT

systems (degassed water of pHIO, controlled by lithium

hydroxide addition) are given in Table I5.
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TABLE 1 : EROS ION/CORROSI ON RATINGS IN DEGASSED WATER, 25-40°C

(Individual materials tested by flow through a slot
and in contact with 347 stainless steel)

M a t o r i a 1

9WZ A].,'J A K 2 1 2

liabb i L t - i mpregna I ed
carbon MY] ISF

Rosin-impregnated
carbon CCP72

Hardened 410 SS

Stl (2.5% C, 26% Cr,
10.52 W, 60% Co, 1% Fc)

312 (2.5% C, 31% Cr. 14.5%
W, 52% Co) on 416 SS

87% Tungsten carbide
(n icke l bonded) K801

W88 n i cke l a l l oy

Hard chrome on 410 SS

Leaded bronze B4 (70% Cu,
26% Pb, 4% Sn)

T e s t 1
pHIO

'excellent

Excellent

Excellent

-

Cood

Poor

Good

Cood

-

Poor

T e s t
pH7

1

2

-

1

6A

3b

7C

5B

6B

7C

2
pHIO

1

2

-

2

3B

5B

5A

5A

7B

7A

T e s t
pH7

1

2

-

2

6A

3B

5C

3C

3B

7C

3
pHIO

1

2

-

2

3B

3B

3B

3B

3B

6B

T e s t
pH7

1

-

-

2

3B

3B

3A

3C

3B

-

4
pHIO

1

-

-

2

3C

3B

6A

3C

3B

-

Test 1 Flow velocity -90 m/s (turbulent)

2 " " -50 m/s (turbulent)

3 " " -30 m/s (transitional)

" 4 " " - 6 m/s (laminar)

LEGEND:

1. no evidence of corrosion 8,
2. surface stain only 9,
3. pitting at entrance A
4. pitting at exit B
5. pitting at entrance and in channel C
6. pitting at entrance and exit D
7. pitting at entrance and exit and in E

channel

pitting all over
pitting in channel
slight
slight to moderate
moderate
moderate to severe
severe
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These tests on individual materials were followed by

arosion/corrosion tests in water at the same conditions

of material pairs being evaluated for use in NPD and

Pickering. The influence that each material has on erosion/

corrosion of the other of the pair was realized early in

the CANDU program. The babbitt-irapregnated MY1BF and the

res in-impregnated CCP72 carbon materials were tested against

hard facing materials (Co, Cr, W and C alloys, such as S12

of Table 1) and against many grades of sintered carbides,

chiefly tungsten and titanium. Generally, the carbons were

found about equal in erosion/corrosion resistance themselves,

but the babbitt-impregnated grade seemed to have a slightly

worse effect on resistance of its mating material. Of the

hard materials, S12 and similar alloys, together with

titanium carbides, were most erosion/corrosion resistant.

4.4 Abrasion/Adhesion (Figure 7)

Abrasion/adhesion is the common form of wear between

rubbing surfaces. Abrasive wear generally includes filing

effects and abrading by wear debris or other loose

particles, while adhesive wear is due to attractive forces

which cause tearing and smearing between the surfaces.

Both effects are highly dependent on the medium surrounding

the surfaces, abrasion mainly on its physical properties

and adhesion on. chemical properties. Adhesion can be

minimized in seals by careful choice of "compatible"

materials for the sliding surfaces in the sealed fluid and

by designing for good lubrication. Abrasion then should be

the dominant cause of seal face scoring and wear.

Figure 7(a) shows abrasive damage to seal faces due to

"loss of cooling" after 800 hours in a PHT pump for Bruce

G.S. Being highly compatible, wear and thermocrack

resistant, the seal face materials were not heavily damaged.
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Nevertheless, compared to the near perfect inspected

condition after 250 h, they are noticeably worn and

scored (measured carbon wear = 25 um; carbide scoring

~ 2ym depth).

A failed hydrostatic seal removed from Pickering after

843 hours is shown in Figure 7(b). This illustrates

abrasion/adhesion failure caused by two effects of dirt

in the sealed fluid; first, that of contributing directly

by ingress to abrasion of the seal faces, and second, of

plugging screens and fine orifices feeding the hydrostatic

seal pockets thus reducing lubrication and causing

abrasive/adhesive wear. The resulting damage can be

clearly seen.

Incompatible materials were used for the hydrostatic seal

of Figure 7(c). (They were chosen for erosion resistance,

with the possibility of rubbing contact being overlooked.)

One accidental contact was sufficient to cause the

typical adhesion damage shown here. Material can be seen

wiped across and effectively welded to the opposing seal

f ace .

Figure 7(d) shows the thermocracked rotor and abraded

stator of a seal after 110 hours in a Bruce G.S. pump.

In other seal examples the cracks may not be so numerous,

regular and relatively shallow, but they are always

radially aligned. The effect of thermocracks once

induced on a seal face on the rate of abrasion of the

opposing face is not known. We must simply regard them

as not beneficial; even potentially hazardous.

The many factors which can contribute to abrasion/adhesion

failure (wearout) of a seal are shown in Figure 4. Only
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a limited amount of data on resistance of materials to

this form of wear in seals is available . Because of

the importance of mechanisms in water (e.g. reactor fuel-

ling machines) in the Canadian nuclear program however,

much test data on friction and wear of submerged material

pairs (tested in the form of an overloaded journal bearing)

has been accumulated. Some of these results for typical

seal materials are shown in Table 2 and can be used as a

guide to material choice for abrasion/adhesion resistance

in end face seals.

Apart from materials, other design characteristics of a

seal which can lead to rapid wearout arise from insuffici-

ent lubrication or adverse deflections which cause high

friction. Heat is generated, liquid may vaporize between

the seal faces, and thermal deflections may compound the

problems. Water is not a good lubricant, but many other

fluids, such as are used in the petrochemical industry, are

worse. Lubrication often must be deliberately stimulated

to give a seal an acceptable lifetime. Pockets, grooves,

tapers and in-built deflections are all used in certain

applications. It must be determined whether these are

necessary, but even if not, adverse deflections must be

avoided for a seal to give its full potential. Seal faces

which tend to deflect with increase in pressure or tempera-

ture to form a diverging sealing gap in the direction of

leakage are much more likely to suffer from insufficient

lubrication than those with opposite characteristics.

But many commercial seals have traditionally been designed

"adversely" to ensure that they seal well despite the

common inadequacies in overall flatness. Sometimes leak-

tight sealing may indeed be necessary, but usually a

limited amount of leakage can be accepted. Certainly for

nuclear seals the price of slight leakage is very snail

compared with the benefit this lubrication might bring in

improved lifetime and station reliability.
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TABLE 2 WEAR RATINGS OF MATERIAL PAIRS IN WATER AT ~25°C

Materials :

Oxidized surface layer on Zr-2
(9HZ Zr, ].5% Sn, 0.12% Fe, 0.10% Cr,

10 .

2.

j .

4 .

5.

6.

7.

8.

9 .

Hard chrome on 304 SS

Aluminum oxide (99% AI2O3)

304 SS ( s t a i n l e s s s t e e l )

C5 (77% Ni, 0.65% C, 11.5% B, 3.75% S i ,
4.25% Fe) on 304 SS

17-4 PH, SS ( p r e c i p i t a t i o n hardened)

440C, SS (fully hardened)

S12 (2.5% C, 31% Cr, 4.5% W, 52% Co)

Tungsten-chrome carbide LW5 on
304 SS

11.

12.

1 3 .

14.

15 .

16.

17 .

Chrome oxide LC4 (99% ^ 2 0 3 ) on
304 SS

W88 nickel a l loy

Tungsten carbide K96 (94% WC, 6% Co
binder)

Resin-impregnated carbon GR14

Babbitt-impregnated carbon
MY1BF

Resin-impregnated carbon P658RC

Nickel-impregnated carbon
GY15X11

Leaded bronze B10 (20% Pb, 70% Cu,
10% Sn)

Bearing

Journa l
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1 1

1

A

D

B

C

F

F

B

2

A

D

D

B

3 : A

1
|

B i F

I F
j

i

j
1

! C

i E

5 6

B

C

C

7

B

C

c
c

8

A

C

1

9 ! 10

D

B

C

B

E

1 1

A

B

D

C

C

B

B

B

B

B

12

A

13

B

C

B

14

B

C

C

15

D

16

E

D

D

17

C

C

C

C

C

B

Key to severity of wear:

A. Very slight D.

B. Slight E.

C. Slight to moderate F.

Moderate

Moderate to severe

Severe
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Finally, operator or system problems which allow a seal

to become over or under pressurized (beyond its design

limits), introduce dirt, or allow loss of cooling can

also cause early wearout. The effect of overpressuriza-

tion is clear, but insufficient pressure also can lead

to insufficient lubrication, particularly if heavy spring

loads are used to hold seal faces closed. Dirt or other

particulate, besides abrading seel faces once ingested,

will agglomerate where fluid enters a seal because of the

inherent filtering effect of small passageways. This may

plug the seal and cause rapid failure. These problems

together with loss of cooling can be prevented only by

complete control of the sealing system; its valves,

safety devices, etc. Nuclear systems are close to achiev-

ing this control.

4.5 Surface Fatigue/Cavitstion/Thermocracking/etc. (Figure 8)

Defining "surface fatigue" here as surface deterioration

due to cycling stresses in which small pieces of material

are lost from the seal face, we could say that cavitation

and thermocracking are related forms of damage.

Cavitation is characterized by vaporization of liquid

passing between the seal faces, and can cause pits or other

damage toward the low pressure side. Cavitation is likely

where the difference between the applied pressure and the

vapour pressure of the liquid is of the same order as the

dynamic pressure. These conditions are therefore most

likely in high speed, low pressure seals with hot liquids,

particularly where hydrodynamic effects are present.

Thermocracking, alternatively known as thermal stress

cracking, heat crazing or heat checking, shows up as radial

cracks in a seal face, often with associated bands of

discolouration due to overheating. Small pieces can flake

away from the surface. Thermocracking occurs by quenching
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oi the face such that surface contraction causes the. tensile

strength of the material to be exceeded in this region.

One quench might be sufficient, but it is more likely that

over a period of time the seal face alternately heats up

(due to friction), then begins to leak (due to seal

component deformations) and is quenched, then loses its

lubrication (due to reverse deformation) and heats up

again... The cracks start and grow in complex interaction

with each other and with the seal operating conditions,

sometimes creating direct paths for excessive leakage,

sometimes causing rapid abrasive wear of the opposing seal

face, sometimes leading to seal ring breakage, and some-

times having little effect except to relieve the stresses

of each quench (refer to Figure 4).

The effects of what is probably predominantly cavitat.ion/

surface fatigue damage are seen on the stator faces of the

two seal examples presented here. Figure 8(a) shows

deterioration of a multigrooved seal of Bruce G.S. size

(~ 19 cm balance diameter) after 884 hours of testing at

CRNL. The seal had not failed, but the degree of damage

indicated that failure was imminent by leakage around and

through the pitted region between high and low pressure

grooves of the rotor. Since, as a consequence of the multi-

grooved design, the pressure at each point in the pitted

region of the stator was cycling between zero and ~ 2 MPa

at 200 Hz throughout the 884 hours running, it is not

surprising that cavitation/surface fatigue did cause damage,

particularly on a soft and porous material such as this

carbon stator.

A second likely example of cavitation is shown in Fi^-^e

8(b). The small (~ 5-1/4 cm balance diameter) multilobed

seal was removed for inspection after 22,200 hours
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operation in a loop pump at CRNL. On inspection the

oxidized8 Zr-2 (1.5% Sn, 0.12% Fe , 0.10% Cr. 0.05%

Ni, 98.23% Zr) stator face was seen to be pitted, while

the MY1BF carbon rotor face was somewhat abraded. The

outer ring of pits on the stator seems like those of the

previous example. The inner and more pronounced ring ot

pits also is best explained as cavitation damage in a

predominantly low pressure region.

As with erosion/corrosion, we can affect a seal's

susceptibility to surface fatigue/cavitation both by

materials and by design. In design, high surface speeds

and hydrodynamic effects should be used with caution.

But it is even more important where cavitation is at

risk to maintain the lowest pressure between the seal

faces as high as possible and the highest temperature as

low as possible, and thus to suppress vaporization - i.e.

adequate back pressure (at discharge from the seal face)

and/or cooling should be provided. For seal face materials,

no known tests have been performed for surface fatigue/

cavitation resistance. In general, experience suggests

that normal fatigue resistance (from conventional testing)

is compounded by the micros trueture of the material and the

nature of its interaction with the liquid being sealed -

how, when and where will boiling nucleate? Porosity is

clearly detrimental, probably inhomogeneity also. Together

with a low elastic modulus, these may account for the low

resistance of carbon/graphite materials to such attack.

The causes of thermocracking are different . Materials

need high values of thermal conductivity, k and impact

strength, Oj, while at the same time having low values for

expansion coefficient, « and Young's Modulus, E for the
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t he rmoc rac.-c resistance factor, ko /aE to be high. Mayer

tabulates thermocrack resistance for many typical seal

materials, showing carbon graphites to be exceptional

and tungsten carbides almost as resistant to thermocracking.

A high rate of heat generation (high friction) at the seal

face and intermittent cooling are necessary for thermo-

crack'ng to occur. High friction results from insufficient

lubrication which itself can result from many causes

(see Figure 4). Intermittent cooling is caused by seal

face deflections. Besides making a wise choice of

materials then, the seal designer can decrease the likeli-

hood of thermocracking first by attempting to provide

sufficient cooling to the seal and lubrication for its

faces, but second and more importantly by anticipating seal

face deflections and designing to avoid adverse effects.

For example, thermal deflections can be minimized or

otherwise controlled by informed design such that inter-

mittent heating then quenching of seal faces cannot occur

in an individual seal. However, with two or more seals

in series, pressure-induced deflections alone can lead to

heating (low leakage) then quenching (high leakage;, and

hence thermocracking if the pressure drops and leakages

are interdependent (which is normally the case), and if

the characteristic of each seal is for less leakage the

greater the pressure drop. Once recognized, this also

can easily be avoided by design.

4.6 Seal Ring Breakage (Figure 9)

"Overstress ing", "fatigue", "mechanical impact" and

"material defects" are listed as types of "seal ring

breakage" along with "thermocracking" in Figure 4. There

are undoubtedly others. Conventional high quality seals for

water employ brittle materials such as carbons, carbides

and ceramics as face materials. Though adequately strong
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in compression, these materials are apt to fracture if

subjected by mischance to very much tensile stress.

Figure 9 presents an example of each of the four causes

of seal ring breakage specified in the Failure Diagram of

Figure 4. A breakage due to overc.tr essing is shown in

Figure 9(a), where stress concentration at the drive pin

together with excessive seal face friction was thought

to have caused the carbon and carbide components of a

large experimental seal to break up. Stress concentration

(at a sharp re-entrant corner) may also have contributed

to breakage of the small NPD fuelling machine seal shown

in Figure 9(b), although in this case with the applied

pressure at the seal having been frequently cycled up

and down, 0-9 MPa, during two years of operation the

breakage is probably correctly classed as fatigue.

Since seal materials are often so structurally weak, they

are easily damaged by unforeseen impact loadings. An

example, thought to be of such a breakage, is shown in

Figure 9(c), where insufficient clearance was allowed

between the rotating shaft of a Bruce PHT pump and the

carbon stator of its face seal. The pump shaft probably

moved sideways (this happens during start-up) to impact

against the inside diameter of the carbon ring, which is

in turn constrained rigidly within a steel holder, causing

the cracking and breaking as shown. No abnormal leakage

was noted during -600 hours of operation at up to 9 MPa -

breakage was discovered only on routine disassembly.

A carbon seal face breakage of a different kind is shown

in Figure 9 (d) . Gradual loss of bond strength between

the carbon and its supporting ring allowed breakage of
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pieces off the seal face, initiating from a long spiral

defect in the carbon. Failure was noted by suddenly

increased leakage after more than 5000 hours at pressures

1-9 MPa, and would not have occurred but for the defect.

Reducing the possibility of seal ring breakage is often a

compromise with other design objectives such as wear

resistance of the seal, its overall dimensions, etc.

Nevertheless, the risk of disintegration of seals for

nuclear applications must be extremely l'iw and essentially

zero because of the potentially serious consequences of

such a failure. Weak and brittle materials can be used

in safety only if a full understanding of the potential

modes of failure is coupled with good design practice,

i.e. avoidance of initial material defects, stress concen-

trations, impact loads, thermal shocks or areas of tensile

stress which may cause crack initiation or growth.

A.7 Static Seal ('0' ring, etc.) Failure

The final type of seal failure to be included in Figure 4

is that involving the auxiliary sealing elements which

prevent leakage around the seal rings. They are essentially

static in application; only the seal which allows for slight

shaft movements and seal face wear (e.g. the "quasi-static"

seal of Figure 1) should be regarded as at all dynamic.

Considering this seal alone (others are completely

conventional and need no special mention here), failure

can be caused in various ways depending on the type of seal

being used. Metallic bellows are particularly susceptible

to fatigue failure due to vibration and misalignment;

elastomeric seals will fail if overheated, or if a poor

choice is made of material for the fluid. Overpressuriza-

tion can destroy all seals, while dirt or other particulate

can collect and interfere with axial motion, causing the

seal faces to stick open. Perhaps handling or assembly

damage or errors (see Figure 4) would be the greatest
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cause of "static seal failures" in nuclear applications

were it not for improved instruction, inspection and

testing procedures which have been developed. All CANDU

PHT pump seal cartridges are now pressure tested before

installation, and for the new Bruce G.S. a rig has been

built for full dynamic testing of all seal cartridges also.

General principles evolved to reduce the incidence of

static seal failures in the CANDU program are:

(i) Use as few static seals as possible.

(ii) Design each of them very carefully for clearances,

roundness, surface finish, etc. (Design for some

excess pressure and temperature capability.)

(iii) Choose the most suitable materials for the

application. (Of elastomeric materials, ethylene

propylene compounds have been found to be best

for warm water service, some formulations beinp

able to withstand upwards of 130 C for lone Deriods.)

(iv) Avoid dirt or other contamination. (Mineral oils

will degrade ethylene propylene.)

(v) Assemble seals in a "clean room" environment

following meticulous written procedures.

(vi) Check, inspect and test thoroughly.

5. SUMMARY

It has been found that failure of end face seals is a

complex subject - as complex as the interdisciplinary

nature of operation of these ubiquitous devices. Because

of this, it is not normal for seal failures to be studied

in the user industries - such failures often seem to be
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beyond understanding! Seal manufacturers on the other

hand have neither the detailed feedback of information

nor the incentive to solve specialized problems.

This paper is an attempt to rationalize seal failures,

to subdivide and explain the causes, to compile examples

for comparison and reference, and to hint at possible

ways of avoiding specific seal problems. Such an approach

has been necessary in development of reliable nuclear

power from the CANDU system.

Much remains unanswered. Seals will keep on failing and

being replaced. The hope is that we will be prepared for

these failures, prepared to analyze the causes, and thus

be prepared and able to make improvements. Perhaps the

experience reported here will help others toward this

ideal.
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NUMBER
OF SEALS
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SEAL OPERATING HOURS (IN THOUSANDS)

HISTOGRAM OF CUMULATIVE HOURS ON THE 64 SEAL
CARTRIDGES PRESENTLY IN OPERATION IN THE
PICKERING PRIMARY CIRCULATING PUMPS, TO MARCH
1975 (ONLY 48 PUMPS OPERATE AT ANY ONE TIME)
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FIGURE 5 : TNELASTICITY FAILURES
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ROTOR F A C E
\ P O C K E T 10

STATOR

CARBON LAYER, MYIBF,
A MOLYBDENUM

SUBSTRATE)

SURFACE PROFILE TRACES ACROSS
SEAL FACE WIDTH

(a) MYIBF hydrostatic seal
stator face against W88
nickel alloy (13 h at
9 MPa, 40°C, CRNL)

(b) CCP72 elliptical seal
stator rear face against
304 stainless steel
(14900 h at 8 MPa, 40°C,
NPD)

(c) LC4 hydrostatic seal
rotor face against
LC4 (360 li running
+ -3000 h pressurized,
8 MPa, 40°C, NPD)

(d) B10 hydrostatic seal
stator face against
416 stainless steel
(17500 h at 8 MPa, 40°C,
NPD)

FIGURE 6 EROSION/CORROSION FAILURES
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K801 Tungsten Carbide Rotor CCP72 Carbon Stator

(a) Conventional seal from PHT pump for Bruce G.S.
(800 h at 4.5 MPa, 40-200°C)

416 Stainless Steel Rotor

(b) Hydrostatic seal from Pickering G.S.
(843 h at -8 MPa, 40°C)

FIGURE 7(i) ABRASION/ADHESION FAILURES
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K8Q1 Tungsten Carbide Stator 410 Stainless Steel Rotor

(c) Experimental hydrostatic seal (6 h at 0-8 MPa, 40°C)

K162B Titanium Carbide Rotor and CCP72 Carbon Stator

(d) Conventional seal from PHT pump for Bruce G.S.

(110 h at 4.5 MPa,40°C)

FIGURE 7(ii) ABRASION/ADHESION FAILURES
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CCP72 Carbon Stator K801 Tungsten Carbide Rotor

(a) Multigrooved seal (884 h at ~2 MPa, 60°C, CRNL)

Oxidized Zirconium Alloy Zr-2 Stator MY1BF Carbon Rotor

Multilobed seal (22,200 h at ~8 MPa, 40-100°C, 370 rad/s, CRNL)

FIGURE 8 : PROBABLE CAVITATION FAILURES
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experimental seal -20 cm d i P m e t e r

(b) Fatigue Breakage.

NPD fuelling machine seal ~ 3 cm

diameter

Rub M;irk

c} Mechanical Impact Breakage.
Conventional seal from PHT
pump for Bruce G.S.

(d) Material Defect B r e a k a g e .

Experimental seal -20 cm diameter

FIGURE 9 SEAL RING BREAKAGE FAILURES
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